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CARTOON

A Look Back  
at 2022 and  
Forward to 2034

Another year has come and gone – and what 
a year it has been! Much like 2022, this year 
was a growing one for us.  We rolled out our 

new print design as well as a new website and added a 
few members to our team.   We’re excited about 2023 
and our potential to better serve our readers and ad-

vertisers.    
Whether you have been a loyal 

reader or advertiser for all 28 years 
or you just found your way to us 
recently, I would like to personally 
thank you for your support. We will 
continue to strive to deliver a high-
quality product, that serves, informs, 
and empowers our community.

I would also like to thank our staff 
for their tireless work and without 
whom we would not be in the posi-

tion we are today.  I am truly grateful for their valu-
able contributions.   

We have some great ideas for 2023, but we always 
appreciate hearing your ideas and criticisms.  Feel 
free to reach out to me personally at gooch@tcvpub.
com.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.  
We’ll be back again with our first paper of the new 

year on Jan. 6.

BONITA GOOCH
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
THE VOICE

WHAT’S COMING
by Voice Staff

Here’s what’s coming up in The Com-
munity Voice and how you might be able 
to contribute.  

• King Holiday Celebrations: We’re 
planning our King Holiday issue 
on Jan. 6. If you have King holiday 
events planned for the public, 
submit them to us at press@tcvpub.
com. Put KING HOLIDAY EVENT in 
the subject line. We need events no 
later than Wed., Dec. 28. You can get 
a jump start on coverage by posting 
your event on our “post it yourself” 
website calendar. Event listings are 
always free.

• Love Couples: This year, our Love 
Couples will be featured in our 
Feb. 3 issue. The Love Couples 
issue is always a readers’ favorite. 
We’re looking for couples of all 
ages to feature, who have a great 
and loving relationship. Does that 
sound like you and your spouse? If 
not, do you know someone whose 
relationship you admire? Then 
send us their names and at least two 
ways to contact them – email and 
cell phone preferred. Deadline for 
submissions is Mon., Jan. 16. Email 
press@tcvpub.com and put LOVE 
COUPLE in the subject line.

• Black History Edition: Everyone’s 
still talking about our 2022 
Black History edition and its 
cover story, “Kansas City’s Black 
Mafia.” We always strive to share 
unique and uncovered Black 
History stories in this special 
section, I believe it will be our 
15th edition. If you know a great 
story for us to share, reach out 
to us @ press@tcvpub.com. The 
sooner you reach out, the better. 
It takes us a lot of time to prepare 
this special issue, so we pick our 
topics early. 

• Black Women in Business: For 
Women’s History month, we will 
again recognize Black women 
excelling in business. Do you 
know a woman who deserves 
recognition? She’s climbed the 
ladder against the odds, which 
are too often stacked against us. 
Submit her name by our Feb. 1 
deadline to press@tcvpub.com. 

• Did you know? You can read 
editions of The Community Voice 
on our website. Not just current 
and recent issues. You can read 
issues dating back seven years. Go 
to  www.CommunityVoiceKS.com, 
click on “e-editions.”  
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Four Black Mayors 
Take the Lead in 
Largest U.S. Cities
By Voice Staff

With former Congresswoman Karen Bass 
sworn in as Los Angeles mayor on Dec. 12, a 
total of four Black mayors are  
guiding the four largest cities 
in the country. 

“As Black mayors continue 
to win elections this cycle, we 
are excited that, for the first 
time, the four largest cities – 
New York City, Los Angeles, 
Chicago & Houston – are each 
led by an African-American 
mayor,” the African American 
Mayors Association said in a 
recent release.

Bass was a six-term con-
gresswoman who represented 
south and west Los Angeles 
and is Los Angeles’ first female 
mayor. 

Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot was elected in 
2019 and is currently running for reelection.

Houston Mayor Sylvester Turner has been 
in office since 2016 and his current term

concludes at the end of next year.
New York City Mayor Eric Adams, a retired 

New York Police Dept. captain, took his oath 
earlier this year. 

All four of the cities are “majority minority” 
cities and these Black mayors are governing 
municipalities where Latinos, not Black resi-

dents, make up the largest non-White ethnic 
group.

Hispanics accounted for more than half of 
the growth in the U.S. popu-
lation, according to the 2020 
Census. Meanwhile, New York, 
Chicago, Los Angeles and 
other big cities have seen their 
Black populations shrink in 
recent years in something of a 
reversal of what happened in 
the 1970s. 

These new migration pat-
terns are altering political 
dynamics with both Lightfoot 
and Adams up for election 
this upcoming year. All four 
of the mayors are members of 
the Democratic party.

“I am honored to be one of 
four African-American may-

ors leading in the nation’s
largest cities, said Houston’s Turner. “It is 

historical and inspirational and reflects that 
this country has come a long way. All over 
the map, African Americans are leading, and 
when you view us collectively, it is more than 
1/3 of the GDP of the United States. What we, 
as mayors, represent is not just about being 
Black; it is about being ready to serve in these 
defining moments based on qualifications, 
work, and experiences.”.

ERIC ADAMS

KAREN BASS

JAYLEN SMITH

LORI LIGHTFOOT

SYSLVESTER 
TURNER

Jaylen Smith Is Youngest Black Mayor in U.S.
Jaylen Smith is barely out of high school, 

and he’s already made history. The 18-year-
old is now reportedly the youngest Black may-
or in the United States after residents of Earle, 
Arkansas, elected him.

Smith secured his new role Dec. 6. He took 
down opponent Nemi Matthews Sr. in a runoff 
election with a final count of 218 votes to 139, 
per Fox13 Memphis.

The win is huge, especially 
considering his opponent’s 
resume. Matthews has been 
a working citizen in Earle for 
four-plus decades, and his 
current position is superin-
tendent of the town. Earle is 
home to less than 2,000 people 

and located 30 miles from Memphis.
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New Kansas City Airport Terminal Getting Close to Completion
Check out this recently released 
video of progress on the new 
$1.5 billion airport terminal and 
parking facility at Kansas City 
International Airport. 

by Voice Staff
It appears construction is remaining on 

schedule for a March 2023 opening of the new 
Kansas City International Airport Terminal 
Airport. A video released by BuildKC in No-
vember shows the structures complete, with 
inside finishing the major ongoing focus.  

According to MCI officials, the terminal is 
more than 90% complete.  

The old airport built in 1972 will be torn 
down and replaced with the new terminal 
built to reflect current airport and travel and 
security standards in mind.  

"The way that this terminal is designed and 
how everything is accessible beyond the secu-
rity checkpoint, we're able to do things we've 
never been able to do before,'' Justin Meyer, 
deputy director of aviation at MCI, told the St. 
Joseph News Press.

More About the New Terminal 
Frequent travelers will recognize arrival 

and departure patterns similar to other air-
ports with guest dropoff and departing on the 
top level and arrival and pickups on the lower 
level.  

The entry and ticketing area is the size of 
two football fields. There is one consolidated 
security checkpoint. Customers who have 
cleared security will have access to all areas 
of the terminal including both concourses A 
and B. 

There is a connector between concourses.  
Beyond security, there will be around 50 

restaurants and retail spaces in the news ter-
minal, with many built around Kansas City 
themes like barbecue and areas, like the River 
Market.  

Meyer said the gate areas are significantly 
larger and the boarding bridges to the air-
planes are constructed of glass, giving passen-
gers a view of what’s going on around them.  

The new airport’s many technology im-
provements include moving walkways, charg-
ing areas and heat-sensored lights above the 
bathroom stalls that turn red when the stall is 

occupied, and green when a stall is open.  
Similar technology will be used in the air-

port’s new seven-story, 6,000-space parking 
garage, which will be located across from the 
new terminal.  

"Rather than having to drive up and down 
lanes looking for a parking space, there'll be 
indicators above each parking stall to indi-
cate whether it's occupied or open," Meyer 
said. "So, you can see, 'Two lanes over, halfway 
down, there's a green light. We'll park there.'"

Thanks to the city’s One Percent for Art 
Program that requires all municipal building 
construction, reconstruing or remodeling to 
set aside 1% of the project’s estimated cost for 
art, visitors to the terminal will enjoy a great 
deal of original art throughout the terminal.  

In addition to art, Meyer says entertainment 
is planned for the terminal.  

Construction on the terminal began in 
2019, and despite the pandemic, the project is 
still on time and on budget.

After the terminal is complete, construction 
at the airport will continue with recondition-
ing of the airport’s primary, and two-mile-
long runway.  

The new Kansas City airport terminal and seven-story parking garage are nearing completion with an estimated opening in March.

The new terminal features a lot of new technology, including these glass bridges to the airplane, giv-
ing passengers a view of what’s going on around them.
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By P.J. Griekspoor  
and Bonita Gooch

The principals at Valley Cen-
ter High School and Topeka High 
School issued a joint statement on 
Dec. 9, sharing the results of their 
“thorough investigations” and fol-
low up actions after an ugly dis-
play of racism from some fans at a 
Saturday, Dec. 3, basketball game 
when the two schools played at 
Valley Center.

“Administrators from both 
schools thoroughly investigated 
reports following the game that 
included reviewing game footage 
and collecting statements, and the 
information was shared between 
the two schools,” the statement 
reads. “After conducting the inves-
tigations, several students at Valley 

Center have received consequences 
for their behavior. Federal law pro-
hibits the sharing of specific details 
regarding those consequences.”

The Topeka coach, George “Geo” 
Lyons, had expressed outrage at 
what he described as racist taunts 
and threats against and started a 
petition on Change.org calling for 
banning Valley Center fans from 
future sports events.

A Topeka player posted a video 
on Facebook that showed Valley 
Center fans passing around a na-
ked Black baby doll and chanting, 
“He’s a pussy!” as a Topeka player 
took a free-throw shot. Lyons lat-
er said that the player on the line 
when that occurred was his son.

“I couldn’t protect my players or 
even my own child,” he said in the 
petition. As of Dec. 9, the petition 

had almost 11,000 signatures.

Some Info Factual, Some Not
The joint statement expressed 

concern about the aftermath of the 
reports.

“Both schools acknowledge that 
although some information that 
began circulating following the 
game was factual, there have been 
numerous reports that are exagger-
ated and/or inaccurate,” it reads.

However in a Topeka Board of 
Education meeting held this week, 
Topeka High School Principal Re-
becca Morrisey confirmed that al-
though some items may have been 
exaggerated, there was definitely a 
lot of behavior that was unaccept-
able, including use of the “N-word” 
by numerous Valley Center stu-
dents and even adults.  

Morrisey said this was con-
firmed by additional video that 
was provided and also confirmed 
by both Valley Center and Topeka 
High students.  

While Valley Center may  not 
havewanted to initially admit the 
extent of their bad behavior, after 
the investigation, they agreed with 
the initial statements made by To-
peka students, coaches and family 
members who attended the game.  

Requested Consequence  
Valley Center and Topeka are not 

in the same league, but they have 
a two year agreement to play each 
other.  This was the first of those 
two years.  The second game may 
not happen.  

As part of the agreed upon ac-
tions, “no further basketball games 
will occur between the two schools 
until Topeka High administration 
and athletic staff feel the condi-
tions will be positive and safe for 
our students.” 

Morissey said a decision about 
next year’s game has not been 
made.  
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Valley Center, Topeka High Schools Complete  
Investigation of Racial Incident at Basketball Game

Principals issue a joint statement saying Valley 
Center students have received ‘consequences’ for 
their behavior & calling for ‘positive and produc-
tive change.’ 

Principals of Valley Center and Topeka High Schools say they have completed an investigation into inappropriate behavior by Valley Center students during a basketball game.

See RACISM Page 15 →
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US postage stamp to honor  
civil rights icon John Lewis

The late congressman and civil rights giant John 
Lewis will be honored with a postage stamp in 
2023, the U.S. Postal Service announced Tuesday.

The design for the stamp uses a photograph 
taken by Marco Grob for a 2013 issue of Time 
magazine. Lewis, then 73, wears a dark suit and 
blue tie and looks directly into the camera.

A 1963 picture of Lewis at a workshop on non-

violent protest in Clarksdale, Mississippi, taken 
by Steve Schapiro, is planned for the margin of 
the printed stamp sheets.

The Postal Service said the stamp “celebrates 
the life and legacy” of Lewis, who died at age 80 
in 2020 from pancreatic cancer.

“Even in the face of ha-
tred and violence, as well 
as some 45 arrests, Lewis 
remained resolute in his 
commitment to what he 
liked to call ‘good trouble,’” 
the agency said.

Lewis’ bloody beating by 
Alabama state troopers in 
Selma in 1965 helped gal-

vanize opposition to racial segregation. By that 
time he was a major leader in the Civil Rights 
Movement, having helped found the Student 
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee and spoken 
at the March on Washington just before Martin 
Luther King Jr.’s “I Have a Dream” speech.

U.S. Sen. John Ossoff, a Georgia Democrat and 
onetime intern for Lewis, wrote to the Citizens’ 
Stamp Advisory Committee last year requesting 
the stamp.

Breonna Taylor’s boyfriend 
settles lawsuits over shooting

The boyfriend of Breonna Taylor who fired 
a shot at police as they burst through Taylor’s 

door the night she was killed has settled two 
lawsuits against the city of Louisville, his attor-
neys said Monday.

The city agreed to pay $2 million to settle 
lawsuits filed by Kenneth Walker in federal and 
state court, one of his attorneys, Steve Romines, 
said in a statement. He added that Taylor’s 
death “will haunt Kenny for the rest of his life.”

“He will live with the effects of being put in 
harm’s way due to a falsified warrant, to being 
a victim of a hailstorm of gunfire and to suf-
fering the unimaginable and horrific death of 
Breonna Taylor,” Romines said.

The case highlighted the issue of “no-knock” 
warrants — which allow law enforcement 
agents to enter a home without announcing 
their presence - and led to a reexamination of 
the practice.

Earlier this year, U.S. Justice Department pros-
ecutors charged three Louisville officers with a 
conspiracy to falsify the Taylor warrant. One of the 
now-former officers, Kelly Goodlett, has pleaded 
guilty and admitted to helping create a false link 
between Taylor and a wanted drug dealer.

Two other former officers involved in the 
warrant, Joshua Jaynes and Kyle Meany, are 
scheduled to go on trial in federal court next 
year.

The city of Louisville paid a $12 million set-
tlement to Taylor’s mother, Tamika Palmer, in 
September 2020.
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by Aaron Morrison, Associated Press
The Black Lives Matter Global Network Founda-

tion launched a new relief fund Dec. 12 aimed at 
Black college students, alumni and dropouts over-
burdened by mounting education costs and the 
student loan debt crisis.

The foundation said it set aside $500,000 for the 
fund and plans to award more than 500 recipients 
with relief payments ranging from $750 to $4,500. 
A public application process is now open at blm-
fund.zendesk.com, and recipients will receive 
their money in January if selected. Details about 
the fund were shared with The Associated Press 
ahead of the launch.

The Student Solidarity Fund expands a previ-
ous initiative the foundation started last year as 
millions of Americans struggled to make ends 
meet amid economic uncertainty during the coro-
navirus pandemic. 

This time the foundation said it intends to use 
philanthropic dollars to draw attention to issues 
of economic injustice, especially while a proposed 
federal student debt forgiveness plan is held up by 
litigation from opponents.

“The fact of the matter is that Black people who 
work to get an education are struggling right now,” 
BLM foundation board chair Cicley Gay said. “We 
recognize that we can’t build a world of true libera-
tion without the brilliance of Black people who are 
committed to furthering their education.”

The relief is meant for bachelor’s degree recipi-
ents, as well as those who did not complete their 

degree but still carry student loan debt. Applicants 
must have attended a college or university in the 
U.S. The foundation is asking applicants to submit 
loan documents to prove their eligibility.

If selected, applicants with $75,000 or less in 
debt will receive $1,500. Applicants with debt be-
tween $75,001 and $150,000 will receive $3,000. 
And applicants with $150,001 or more in debt will 
receive $4,500.

The money is not restricted for use only on stu-
dent loan payments, but the foundation said its 
relief funds are meant to lower recipients’ overall 
debt burden.

In a second phase of the fund, the BLM founda-
tion said it will give $750 microgrants to relief fund 

applicants currently attending historically Black 
colleges and universities to help with housing, 
food, technology, books and transportation costs.

Foundation board secretary Shalomyah Bow-
ers, who runs the consulting firm that the move-
ment organization hired to build out its philan-
thropic capacity, said Student Solidarity Fund 
applicants do not have to prove they are Black. 
But fund administrators will be working to weed 
out scammers.

“Black people shouldn’t have to jump through 
hoops and jump over hurdles to get the access 
that they need,” he said.

Tahir Murray, an HBCU ambassador for the 
Student Solidarity Fund, said he often hears from 

Black students who describe being distracted 
from their studies due to stress over lacking schol-
arships and grants.

“Black students have disproportionate access to 
aid and resources that take into account historical 
discrimination and the experiences of Black peo-
ple navigating a society that does not see or treat 
us as equal,” said Murray, a 2021 Howard Univer-
sity graduate who owns the HBCU lifestyle brand 
LegacyHistoryPride.

The relief fund comes less than two weeks af-
ter the Supreme Court agreed to decide whether 
the Biden administration can proceed with a plan 
to broadly cancel student loans. In August, Presi-
dent Joe Biden said the government would forgive 
$10,000 in student loan debt for Americans with 
annual incomes below $125,000, and would can-
cel up to $20,000 for recipients of the Pell Grant.

More than 26 million people had already ap-
plied for the relief, with 16 million approved. But 
the government stopped processing applications 
in November after a federal judge in Texas struck 
down the plan. Conservative attorneys and Re-
publican lawmakers are challenging the legality 
of the debt forgiveness plan, arguing Biden can-
not take this step without congressional approval.

A high court ruling is expected by early sum-
mer.

“We could sit around and wait, and hope that 
legislators do what they promised by providing 
loan relief, or we could step up and do it ourselves. 
And we’ve decided to do the latter,” Gay said.

Last year, while Americans waited for Congress 
to approve a $2 trillion coronavirus relief package 
that included direct payments of $1,400 to Amer-
icans earning less than $75,000, the BLM founda-
tion gave out $3 million in microgrants of $1,000 
to nearly 3,000 Black people.
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BLM Sets Up Student Relief 
Fund as Loan Forgiveness Stalls

Student Loan Debt Extension Good to at Least February  
by Ariana Figueroa,  
States Newsroom 

If you’re among the individuals holding 
their breath hoping the hold on student debt 
repayment doesn’t expire anytime soon, 
you’re safe until at least February.  

In November, the Dept. of Education an-
nounced it was extending the pandemic-era 
pause on federal student loan repayments 
while legal battles are fought over it in the 
courts. Last week, the U.S. Supreme Court 
announced it won’t even hear oral argu-

ments on the case challenging the Biden 
administration student borrower relief plan 
until February

 A lower case ruling on the $400 billion 
Biden administration student borrower relief 
plan put a nationwide injunction on the plan.  

The Supreme Court declined to lift the 
lower court’s injunction order, but decided 
instead to fast-track arguments for the case, 
by moving the oral arguments to February.

Even after the court hears arguments in 
the case, a ruling may not be issued for a 

month or more.  
Both Kansas and Missouri attorneys gen-

eral are among the six conservative attorneys 
general who are a part of the lawsuit. Other 
states in the lawsuit are: Nebraska, Arkansas, 
Iowa and South Carolina.

In mid-November, the unanimous ruling 
by the 8th Circuit Court of Appeals in St. Lou-
is issuing the national injunction came after 
the states argued that the loan relief program 
threatens those states’ future tax revenues 
and that the plan by the Biden administra-

tion overrode congressional authority.
A federal judge in Missouri originally re-

jected the six-state lawsuit, ruling that those 
states lacked legal standing to pursue a case 
on the grounds that they will be harmed in 
the future.

However, the appeals court found that 
Missouri had shown likely injury, as a major 
loan servicer — Missouri Higher Education 
Loan Authority, known as MOHELA — would 
lose revenue because of the debt relief pro-
gram.

During the height of the Black Lives Matter Movement, $42 million in donations found its way into the 
organization’s coffers.  They have a plan to use part of it to help with student loan relief.
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Missouri Republican Files Bill for Automatic Expungement  
If passed, the state would have 
two years to put the proposed 
changes into effect.

by Rebecca Rivas, Missouri 
Independent   

Crista Hogan estimates tens of 
thousands of people in Greene Coun-
ty are eligible to clean their criminal 
records of old non-violent misde-
meanor and felony offenses — offens-
es she says limits their access to good-
paying jobs and safe housing.

But under state law, it requires 
people to file an arduous petition in 
court, along with a $250 fee. 

“I’m a lawyer, and I would never at-
tempt to do this,” said Hogan, execu-
tive director of the Springfield Metro 
Bar Association. “It’s complicated. 
And also if you mess up, then you’ve 
messed up for a pretty long period of 
time before you can file again.” 

In 2018, the Bar Association 

teamed up with Legal Services of 
Southern Missouri to provide free 
legal aid to help people through the 
process. Yet every year, they only get 
about 50 cases across the finish line, 
she said.  

At a media briefing Dec. 6, Hogan 
spoke in support of legislation pre-
filed by two Republicans — state Rep. 
Phil Christofanelli of St. Peters and 
Sen.-elect Curtis Trent of Springfield 
— that would make certain non-vi-
olent offenses automatically fall off 
people’s criminal records.

“People wouldn’t have to do any-
thing,” Hogan said. “They wouldn’t 
have to petition, they wouldn’t have to 
pay. All they have to do is what they’re 
already doing, which is not getting 
into trouble again. That’s the point of 
this legislation.”

The two legislators wrote the “Clean 
Slate Bill” in partnership with a wide-
ranging coalition of organizations, in-

cluding the advocacy group Empower 
Missouri, the Missouri Association of 
Prosecuting Attorneys, faith-based 
groups and expungement-law ex-
perts. 

If passed, the state would have two 
years to put the proposed changes 
into effect. Beginning Aug. 28, 2025, 
the office of state courts administra-
tor would have to identify all records 
of charges and convictions eligible for 
expungement on a monthly basis. 

The National Clean Slate initiative 
estimates that 518,000 Missourians 
will benefit from the legislation with-
in the first couple of years. 

“We realized only about 1% of Mis-
sourians who are eligible 
for expungement are cur-
rently receiving it,” Trent 
said. “We want people to be 
able to take advantage of 
the expungement laws in 
the state and be able to have 

those benefits.”
Christofanelli said it’s a “common-

sense bill” that will be good for the 
state’s economy and for families. 

“We’re in a workforce crisis right 
now,” he said. “We want as many 
people going back to work as possible, 
and we want to prevent recidivism.”

An increase in crime, he said, often 
comes when people don’t have access 
to housing or jobs.

Currently, Missouri law excludes 
violent offenses from expungement 
eligibility, and all those restrictions 
would still apply, Trent said. 

The law also limits the number of 
expungements to one felony and two 

misdemeanors. This proposal seeks 
to increase that limit to three felonies 
and five misdemeanors.

People would be eligible for auto-
matic expungement for misdemean-
or convictions three years after the 
sentence was served and for felonies, 
five years after sentence was served.

If people want quicker results, they 
would be able to use the existing pe-
tition process one year after the sen-
tence of a misdemeanor is served and 
three years for a felony. 

Criminal justice reform advocate 
Katie Sinquefield spoke at the briefing 
about a woman interviewed as part of 
the Clean Slate campaign.
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Kansas Chances of Getting Medical Marijuana This Year
At second-to-last committee 
meeting on medical  
marijuana, lawmakers  
express cautious optimism

by Rachel Mipro, Kansas Reflector
After months of meetings, compiling data 

and listening to research, lawmakers say 
they’re ready to take another shot at legal-
izing medical marijuana.

Sen. Rob Olson, R-Olathe, and chair of 
the 2022 Special Committee on Medical 
Marijuana, said he planned to introduce a 
medical marijuana bill at the beginning of 
the January legislative session. Olson said 
passing legislation out of committee would 
be too difficult, and he planned to intro-
duce it in the Senate as an alternative ap-
proach.

“I think what I’m going to do is — and any 
member is more than welcome — is to take 
this information and create the bill,” Olson 
said. “And I’m going to work on a bill with a 
couple members and then if anybody wants 

to sign on in the Senate, they’ll be more than 
able to sign onto that bill, and introduce it at 
the beginning of session.”

He encouraged lawmakers in the House to 
introduce similar legislation.

“I think that’s probably the best way for-
ward,” Olson said.

The road to legalizing medical marijuana 
has been a long and rocky one, with Kansans 
and lawmakers divided. During Friday’s 
committee meeting, several members of the 
audience wore stickers reading, “Kansas says 
‘No,’ ” to register their disapproval of limited 
legalization.

“Opening up that window leads to all 
kinds of corruption,” Wichita resident De-
nise Meirowsky said. She said her experi-
ences with her 19-year-old son, who uses 
marijuana as self-medication for mental 
and emotional issues, showed her the nega-
tive influence of marijuana.

“It causes him not to have any ambition, 
not want to work, not want to do anything 
because of the abuse of marijuana. I haven’t 

been convinced yet of the medical benefits. 
I’ve seen personally what it’s done to my 
own son,” Meirowsky said.

On the other side of the room, Wichita 
State University senior Laura Cunning-
ham, who was there as part of a school as-
signment, said she supported legalization 
of medical marijuana as a step forward for 
Kansas.

“I feel like a lot of people who do smoke 
marijuana are very productive members of 
society, and actually function better because 
of it. I think a lot of people have found this 
balance that is appropriate for them as an 
individual, and that’s what really matters. I 
don’t think that legalizing marijuana is go-
ing to necessarily cause this huge influx of 
people not having the motivation to partici-
pate in society,” Cunningham said.

During the meeting, lawmakers were 
given overviews of research on marijuana 
product packaging and labeling, limitations 
to amounts of medical marijuana that one 
person can possess, local taxation for mari-
juana and procedures for allowing medical 
marijuana access for incarcerated people. 

The feeling in the room seemed to be that 
the lawmakers had been given all the neces-
sary information, with the meeting ending 
about three hours earlier than expected.

“You’ve had eight state agencies visit with 
you, you’ve had nine or 10 research mem-
os by the legislative research department, 
you’ve had over 60 conferees that have testi-
fied in two days before this committee and 
you have reviewed a couple of bills that were 
alive last session and so on. In other words, 
you’ve been inundated with information,” 
said Mike Heim, a staff member in the  Of-
fice of Revisor of Statutes, while giving his 
overview to lawmakers.

In 2021, the Kansas House approved med-
ical marijuana legalization, but Senate Bill 
560, which would have allowed for the culti-
vation, distribution, processing, dispensing 
and purchase of marijuana and parapher-
nalia, died in committee during the last days 
of the legislative session.

Senate President Ty Masterson said bud-
get and school funding legislation were a 
higher priority to him than medical mari-
juana.
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Wyatt Receives AARP  
Kansas Andrus Award

by Voice Staff
Kansas City,KS, resident Carolyn Wyatt has been se-

lected as the 2022 Kansas winner of the Andrus Award, 
the highest award recognizing volunteers presented by 
AARP.  

Wyatt was selected for her remarkable service, which 
has greatly benefited her community, reflected AARP’s 
vision and mission, and inspired other volunteers. 

Wyatt exemplifies the meaning of community vol-
unteer by recognizing the needs in her community 
and bringing them to the forefront with her ideas, 
thoughtful solutions and actions that bring the com-
munity together to complete projects.

“When she sees an opportunity or a need, she really 
goes about determining what is a great solution. Wyatt 
is able to go out and collaborate within the community 
and get people to come in and help with the issue she’s 
trying to solve,” said Glenda DuBois, Kansas AARP 
state director.

Wyatt led a successful campaign to preserve her local 
recreation center by attending neighborhood meetings 
and encouraging use of the center by local organiza-
tions, families, schools and residents of a senior hous-

ing complex. She was able to get the center reopened 
and re-stimulated its community service opportunities 
with programs that appeal to all ages.

When the city’s only public swimming pool was re-
opened, Wyatt facilitated a successful signup campaign 
for lifeguards in response to the lack of applicants.

When a city-owned neighborhood 
children’s playground and park fell 
into disrepair, Wyatt worked to secure 
a grant for new playground equip-
ment and surfaces and recruited com-
munity volunteers who came together 
to assemble it.

In addition, Wyatt makes sure resi-
dents, especially older residents who 
may feel isolated, know what is hap-

pening in their community. Through Facebook and 
email, she shares city announcements and resources, 
new services that are being offered, the opening of new 
businesses, who is being honored, family events, and 
opportunities to socialize, stay connected and form 
positive relationships. She promotes a sense of inclu-
sion in the community as stakeholders.

As the winner of the Andrus Award, Wyatt selected 
Community Boxing and Fitness Center, Inc., in Kansas 
City to receive a $2,500 donation from AARP.

Kansas’ IT Chief, Adminis-
tration Secretary Resigns 

by Tim Carpenter,  
Kansas Reflector  

Kansas Dept. of Administration Secre-
tary DeAngela Burns-Wallace said Dec. 5 
she would step down days ahead of the 
swearing in of Democrat Laura Kelly to a 
second term as governor.

Burns-Wallace, who also served as the 
executive branch’s chief information tech-
nology officer, plans to resign Jan. 6 and 
resume her teaching career. Prior to her 
appointment by Kelly in 2019, she served 
as vice provost for undergraduate studies 
at the University of Kansas.

Her four years in the executive branch 
included administration of federal relief 
funding during the COVID-19 pandemic 
and as a member of the governor’s com-
mission on racial equity and justice and 
the governor’s cybersecurity task force.

“Dr. Burns-Wallace has been a singular 
force in my administration for ensuring 
the delivery of high-quality government 

services to Kansans,” 
Kelly said. “From mod-
ernizing the state’s IT 
infrastructure to advanc-
ing key projects like the 
Docking State Office 
Building and the KDHE 
health and environment 
laboratory, she has been 
a consistent source of 

leadership and excellence.”
Kelly didn’t announce an interim ad-

ministration secretary nor an interim 
chief information technology officer.

In 2020, Burns-Wallace was elected to 
the Stanford University Board of Trustees. 
She became a member of the Council on 
Foreign Relations in 2022.

“It has been the greatest honor to serve 
under Gov. Laura Kelly. Her leadership en-
abled the Dept. of Administration and the 
Office of Information Technology Services 
to thrive under very difficult circumstanc-
es. When the state government works well, 
the citizens of Kansas all benefit,” Burns-
Wallace said.

CAROLYN 
WYATT

DEANGELA 
BURNS-
WALLACE
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Voice Concludes Shift, Pivot, Thrive recognition with banquet 
One year business rec-
ognition program was a 
partnership with Koch 
Industries

by Bonita Gooch
Last week, The Community Voice, 

along with our partners Koch In-
dustries, helped conclude our year 
long initiative to honor successful 
Black businesses in Wichita, with 
an awards dinner for the programs 
selected awardees, their family and 
staff.  

The Voice kicked off the program 
in January with acknowledgement 
that the pandemic had been taught 
on businesses, particularly African-
American owned businesses.  Still, 
there were successes. 

More than a pandemic catch 
phrase, businesses who succeeded 
found ways to shift and pivot for 
short-term survival and in re-
sponse to long-term trends inten-
sified by the pandemic. Those who 
were most successful at this trend 
are businesses that found them-
selves thriving as the economy be-
gan to rebound.  

The partnership between The 
Community Voice and Koch Indus-
tries, identified and recognized four 
businesses who shifted, pivoted and 
were thriving (or at least better posi-
tioned) following the pandemic.  

Congratulations to all the award 
recipients:

• L'Oreal Benitez, Benitez Coun-
seling, LLC, www.benitezcounsel-
ing.com

• Marquetta Atkins, Destination 
Innovation, www.destinationinno-
vation.org

• Woody, Candace and Jerome 
Cottner, Global Aviation Technolo-
gies, https://gatict.com, and 

• Deborah Gladney and Angela 
Muhwezi-Hall, QuikHire, work-
torch.io

Each quarter, the initiative fo-
cused on a different Black-owned 

business through a featured story 
in The Community Voice print and 
online editions, in marketing cam-
paigns through Community Voice 
and Koch online channels and 
through production of a specially 
produced video that was shared on 
Community Voice and Koch chan-
nels and was available for each of 
the honorees to use.  

The project’s goal was to not only 
highlight the success of these four 
companies, but by sharing their 

stories, to inspire and inform other 
Black businesses that sometimes 
changing directions might be the 
path to success.  

The “Shift, Pivot, Thrive” initiative 
served as an anchor to The Commu-
nity Voice’s growing business cov-
erage, designed to strengthen the 
economic viability of the Black com-
munities the paper serves. 

Koch’s partnership in the initia-
tive is part of the company’s ongo-
ing commitment to becoming a 
preferred partner among diverse 
communities in Wichita, where the 
company is based. 

Atlanta-based Matlock Advertis-
ing and Public Relations, a Koch 
Industries partner, helped lead and 
coordinate the year-long program.  

Thank you Wichita Councilmem-
ber Brandon Robinson; Kenya Cox, 
National Boardmember NAACP, 
Kevin Andrews, The Agape Group 
Inc. and David and Lynn Gilkey, Rise 
Up for Youth for 

Attending, presenting and shin-
ing a light on our honorees. 

David and Lynn Gilkey presented Marquetta Atkins, of Destination Innovation 
with her award.

Wichita Councilmember Brandon Johnson presented Deborah Gladney with 
the award she accepted as half of the founding duo of QuikHire.

L’Oreal Benitez of Benitez Counseling, 
LLC shows off her award.

The dynamic Cottner Family (L-R) Jerome, Candace and Woody of Global Avia-
tion Technologies were presented their award by Kevin Andrews.
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by Bonita Gooch
If you want to open a business in Kansas City, 

and you have some idea – to no idea – how to 
get started, KC Biz Care is where you should 
start.

Conveniently placed, in a new location on 
the first floor of Kanas City Missouri City Hall, 
Biz Care is a one-stop shop for starting a busi-
ness in the City of Fountains.

While Biz Care may not provide everything 
you need to start a business, but they know 
what you need to start a business, and because 
of that, they provide a valuable service, espe-
cially to small business owners with limited 
resources.  They are there with the informa-
tion, and their team is willing to help guide you 
along the way. 

KC BizCare  is a unique concept since gov-
ernment organizations aren't typically known 
for their "we're here to help" customer service.  
Founded in 2009, the organization's mission 
hasn't changed much, but its visibility has 
grown considerably since 2018 when the or-
ganization's current director, Nia Richardson, 
was brought on board and charged with taking 
the organization to another level  

Earlier this month, Richardson announced 
a new level for the agency.  Up until now, the 
agency has only provided services.  In 2023, the 
agency is launching a low-interest revolving 
loan fund for small businesses.  Along with the 
loan fund, Richardson announced a couple of 
other news services the organization will offer.  

With the help of the business commu-
nity, who showed up in large numbers dur-
ing the city’s budget hearing, BizCare allotted 
$500,000 of Federal American Rescue Plan Act 
(ARPA) funds to help small businesses and en-
trepreneurial support organizations (ESOs) in 
Kansas City. 

Realizing that $500,000 wouldn’t go very far, 
she began fundraising with hopes of levering 
the funds to build a $3 million capital fund and 
she began developing a plan that would help 
maximize the benefit to Kansas City's small 
business community.  

Last week, the Kansas City Council approved 
moving the initial $500,000 to the City’s non-

profit Economic Development Corporation, 
which already has an established lending arm.   
She’s still in the process of fine-tuning the re-
quirements for the loan program, and possibly 
some grants.   Along with the loan program, 
Richardson is focusing she can help prepare 
small businesses to apply and qualify for these 
loans. 

Back Office Support
Richardson knows too many small busi-

nesses aren’t prepared to apply for a loan.  It's 
a fact that became clear during COVID, when 
small businesses, particularly small Black-
owned businesses, didn’t have pre-existing 
banking relationships and they didn’t have 
the data that was required to qualify for the 
loans.   

In 2021, after Black businesses  failed in the 
first two rounds to get a fair share of the PPP 
money, Richardson launched a PPP Prep Pro-
gram.  She began the program by creating an 
online portal.  Since she knew what businesses 
needed to qualify, she established an online 
checklist.

Business owners could go online, complete 
the questionnaire, and at the end, they knew 
what they did and didn’t have in place to ap-
ply to qualify for a loan. 

“So at minimum, you got what you needed 
to do it in on your own, or you could request 
support,” said Richardson. 

Th e support is where the PPP Prep program 
really stood out.  With very limited funding,  
the BizCare team was able to refer small busi-
nesses to ESOs that provided accountants who 
worked with the small businesses one-on-one 
to help them get their paperwork in order.   In 
the end, BizCare and the ESOs were able to 
help a little more than 200 local businesses se-
cure in $2.5 million in PPP funding. 

What Richardson said she discovered in the 
process is that, “our businesses are bankable 
because they don’t have the back office sup-
port:  the accounting, the bookkeeping, the le-
gal support, someone to help them with their 
business plan.  That’s what is missing and why 
our businesses are not successful."

With the huge success of the PPP effort, Biz-
Care has been able to secure $250,000 in fund-

ing from the Kaufmann Foundation for a loan 
prep or “capital access” program.

“This is a major gap that’s missing,” said 
Richardson.  “All of the banks want this stuff 
and no one is paying anybody to do this.” 

ESO Capacity building 
Bizcare has also secured an additional 

$300,000 from Kaufman for the development 
of an ESO accelerator program.  As she sees 
it, the success of the loan prep program  de-
pends heavily on the work of the ESOs

“My ecosystem is only as strong as the 
people that help the businesses,” Richardson 
said. 

That is why this funding is to help build 
the capacity of the ESOs.  

If you’re not clear on who is considered 
an ESO, think Prospect Business Association 
or Porter House, but there are many others 
across the City. 

Examples of how this funding might be 
used would be to pay for software and ESO 
might need to help them service small busi-
nesses, to expand their staff or to help in-
crease the salaries they offer as a way to at-
tract better quality employees.  

Combined, Richardson says the programs 
definitely needs in high demand:  back office 
support for the small businesses, capacity 
building for the ESO to better assist the busi-
nesses and Capital – something every busi-
ness needs.    

Capital Program 
Richardson capital program is still a work in 

process,  she’s applied to the state for a match-
ing grant, and she still has a goal of building 
the loan fund to $3 million.  

The initial concept creates three pots of mon-
ey.  Larger loans for businesses that are two 
years and older, mid-sized loans for businesses 
that are one to two years old and a small grant 
program for businesses that are less than a year 
old. 

Want to learn more about her vision for Bi-
zcare’s new capital program  find that story on 
our website at www.communitiyvoiceks.com
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Nia Richardson is Managing Director of BizCare, 
Kansas City’s business customer service center.

KC Biz Care Launches New Initiatives 
to Better Help Small Businesses

What is it?  KC BizCare is Kansas 
City Missouri’s business customer 
service center. And it’s a free busi-
ness resource   

Where is it?  The center is lo-
cated on the first floor of City Hall 
in downtown Kansas City, but most 
of its services are available virtually 
at Kcbizcare.kcmo.gov. 

What services does it provide?  
BizCare can help you start a busi-
ness, renew a business license, 
submit zoning clearance requests, 
or get a permit.  They also have a 
list of business resources.  

Have a business idea?  They can 
help you develop a customized list 
of steps to get started with state 
and local requirements.  

KC BizCare 
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By Voice Staff 
Gov. Laura Kelly today announced 

that about 189,000 Kansas children 
are eligible to receive a supplemen-
tal benefit through the Pandemic 
Electronic Benefit Program (P-EBT)  
That’s a total benefit of $56 million 
for Kansas’ most needy children, de-
livered in time to help keep them fed 
during the winter school break.  

The program will provide a one-
time benefit of $391 on a Kansas Ben-
efits Card for each school-aged child 
who was eligible to receive free or re-
duced-price meals at a school through 
the National School Lunch Program 
during the 2020-2021 school year. 

The P-EBT program is adminis-
tered by the Kansas Dept. for Chil-
dren and Families (DCF) in collabo-
ration with the Kansas State Dept. of 
Education (KSDE).   

“Food insecurity should be the 
last thing Kansas children face right 
now, especially during the holiday 
season,” Kelly said. “Thanks to the 
partnership of DCF and KSDE the 
state will be able to expedite pay-
ments to many eligible families to 
help ensure they have food on the 
table over the winter break.” 

The program also provides a ben-
efit to eligible Kansas children for 
the summer months of June, July, 

and August of 2022. 
Children who attend a Head Start 

program and were enrolled in the 
free or reduced-price meals pro-
gram for the 2021-2022 school year 
are also eligible. 

Nearly 80%, or 144,000 children, 
who are eligible for the Supplemen-
tal P-EBT benefit will be auto-issued 
their payment beginning Dec. 12. 
Auto-issuance is staggered based on 
the last name of the child and will be 
completed by Dec. 21. 

In some cases, auto-issuance is 
not possible. Parents and guardians 
who believe their children are eli-
gible are encouraged to apply for the 
Supplemental P-EBT through the 
DCF Self-Service Portal, at https://bit.
ly/3Pqj5d0, from Jan. 1 through 31. 
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Gov. Kelly Announces $56M in Food Assistance for 189,000 Kansas Children
Families will receive $391 one-time benefit for each child 
eligible for free or reduced-price meals this month.  

Merry Christmas to parents with children who were eligible to receive free and 
reduced lunch during the 2020-21 school year.
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Paric Corporation is seeking 
proposals for the following project: 
AT&T Building Multifamily at 500 E. 
8th Street  
Kansas City, MO 64106. 
This consists of interior and exterior 
improvements and renovations to 
convert the existing office building 
into new residential units and 
amenity spaces.   
 
The project includes but not limited 
to the following scopes of work: 
demolition, pavers, landscape, 
concrete, masonry, steel, railings, 
carpentry, architectural woodwork, 
cabinets, countertops, roofing, 
flashings, applied fireproofing, 
insulation, sealants, stucco and 
EIFS, doors, OH doors, storefront, 
drywall, ACT, resilient flooring and 
carpet, tile, painting, Div 10, 
equipment, window treatments, 
appliances, trash chute, elevator 
modernization, MEPFP. 
 
Diversity Participation goals include 
15% MBE, 15% WBE. This project 
is Tax Exempt and Prevailing 
Wages are NOT required. A pre-bid 
meeting and site walk dates are yet 
to be determined.  Such 
notifications will be issued with the 
bid documents.  
Bids for this project are due on January                                                                               
10th at 1:00pm. For any questions and                                                                                  
access to bid documents, please                                                                    
contact Terry Turnbeaugh at                                                                          
tlturnbeaugh@paric.com.                                                                                                                       
Plans are also available thru                                                              
KCBluePrint and PARIC’s KC office                                                        
plan room. 
All bids should be delivered to Paric 
via e-mail (bidparickc@paric.com) 
or fax (816-878-6249). 
 

NOTICE TO                      
CONTRACTORS 

INVITATION TO BID 
 

 
Name of Project: 407 Grand 
Project Location: 407 Grand Boulevard, Kansas City, MO 64106 
Project Owner/Developer: 407 Grand LLC 
Bid Date: 5pm, 1/6/2023 
Pre-Bid Site Meeting: 9am-12pm, Friday, 12/23/2022, at 407 Grand Boulevard, 
KCMO, 64106 
Last Day for Questions: 12/30/2022 
Contact Email: 407GrandKCMO@gmail.com 

Participation Goals: 15% MBE, 15% WBE 
Public Notes: The project consists of approximately 22,500 square feet of interior 
renovation to the two-story brick building at 407 Grand Boulevard with limited exterior 
site work. The project is seeking historic tax credits. The renovation includes:  framing, 
drywall, site utilities (HVAC, plumbing, electrical), painting, concrete, windows and fire 
protection. We are seeking individual trade bids and itemized general contractor bids 
are also welcome.  
  
Please submit bids to: 407 Grand LLC via email at: 407GrandKCMO@gmail.com 

For questions and to receive a copy of the plans, contact 407GrandKCMO@gmail.com. 
Do NOT contact the owner or the architect directly with questions.  

A second request  was for the Kansas 
State High School Athletic Association 
to do a better job of enforcing its  “Rule 
52-Sportsmanship Interpretations,” that 
establish what is acceptable and unac-
ceptable behavior and conduct at high 
school sporting events, and that they 
work with officials, and school adminis-
trators through the state towards this end. 

Topeka High officials were very disap-
pointed that the game’s referees did noth-
ing to stop the bad behavior.  

According to Morrisey, the league Val-
ley Center is in, has a history of bad be-
havior and poor sportsmanship.  

Deeper racial problems
Morrisey says what she and Valley 

Center principal Bruce Lolling , who 
is new to the high school,discovered is 
that the school has a much bigger racial 
problem.  

There are just 36 African-American 

students in the school of 1000 and Mor-
risey said she heard from a lot of them, 
who expressed concerns with an ongo-
ing problem of racism and racist behav-
ior at Valley Center High.

Morrisey said she shared all of the 
messages she received, in a manner that 
didn’t identify who the individuals who 
were, but made clear their concerns.  

Next Steps 
Using  “restorative justice,” where 

one of the responses to a “crime” is to 
organize a meeting between the victim 
and the offender, the schools plan to ar-
range a meeting betweena select group 
of students at each school, to work 
through the problem

 “Valley Center and Topeka High 
Schools are committed to work together 
to repair the harm that has been done, 
and to take actions both separately and 
together that will lead to positive and 
productive change with regards to ad-
dressing sportsmanship and racism. 

“We truly believe that this incident 
can be used by both schools and com-
munities, to provide an opportunity 
for education, growth and partnershi,” 
wrote the two principals in a joint state-
ment.  

The statement was signed by Rebecca 
Morrisey, principal at Topeka High, and 
Bruce Lollling, the Valley Center prin-
cipal.

Apologies Made
The statement also repeated an ear-

lier apology that was sent to adminis-
trators in Topeka. 

“Valley Center High School and Topeka 
High School would like to recognize the 
student athletes for the manner in which 
they handled themselves during and 
immediately following the game given 
the circumstances,” the statement reads. 
“Additionally, Valley Center High School 
would like to, as previously stated, apolo-
gize for the students in the student fan 
section who acted inappropriately.”

RACISM, from Page 5 ↓
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OPINION

What about poor performing charter schools? 
With the Kansas City Public School Board 

weighing shuttering even more schools to 
help make the district more economically 
viable and as a way tto improve the dis-
trict’s academic programming, the discus-
sion should turn to, “What about charter 
schools.”  

Charter schools were presented as an al-
ternative to a public school system that was 
unaccredited.  They were supposed to be the 
solution – the better alternative.  

While some of the charter, and some KCPS, 
schools are performing well, a number of 
charter schools are consistently performing 

worse than some Kansas City Schools.  
Where is the accountability for those 

schools?
Maybe it’s time to look at closing poor per-

forming charters as an alternative to closing 
more KCPS Schools.

It’s an alternative that should be explored.    

CKCPS Superintendent 
Recommends Closing  
Just Two Schools
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Interim Superintendent Jenni-
fer Collier’s proposal abandons 
most of District’s proposed Blue-
print 2030 plan. 

by Bonita Gooch
After 57 meetings, 12 with the community 

and others with students and staff, Kansas City 
Public Schools Interim Superintendent Jen-
nifer Collier recommended closing just two 
schools, down from the 10 schools proposed 
in October.

Collier said her recommendation is in re-
sponse to recurring themes she heard during 
those meetings and included concerns about 
the impact of closed schools on the com-
munity and worries related to transitioning 
students to another school away from their 
neighborhood.  

After presenting their proposed Blueprint 
2030 in October, district administrators spent 
the past two months gathering input on the 
plan that proposed expanding fine arts, creat-
ing new project-based learning opportunities 
and building new schools.  

While Collier said individuals the district 
engaged with were excited about the expand-
ed programming, they were equally turned off 
by the plan’s proposal to close 10 schools, es-
pecially if the school was in their community.  

“I think we have to demonstrate to them 
that we’ve heard them,” Collier told the board 

of education. “I don’t think we should go out 
and say we’re going to listen, and we’re going 
to hear you, and then we come back and pro-
ceed as if we have not.” 

Toned-Down Recommendations 
Collier’s toned-down recommendations cut 

back on the number of school closings, but 
without the savings the school closings would 
net from the closures, her proposal also called 
for delaying most of the school improvement 
components in Blueprint 2030 including:  
•  Instrumental music in elementary schools 
•  Project-based learning in all schools 
•  Beyond the four walls programming in all 

schools 
•  Science labs in elementary schools 
•  STEM programming in elementary schools 
•  Foreign language classrooms in elementary 

schools
•  Competency-based learning in high schools 
•  College and career pathway in secondary 

schools. 
“We still believe these are extremely impor-

tant to the success of our children,” said Dr. 
Derald Davis, interim deputy superintendent. 
“These are not off the table, they are just de-
layed until we can find additional funding. 

After meetings with the community, students and staff, KCPS superintendent downsized her 
recommendations for closing Kansas City schools.

See SCHOOLS Page 18 →
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KCPS Superintendent Proposes New 
Community Engagement Program
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After blowing up the Blueprint 
2030 idea of closing 10 KCPS 
schools, Interim Supt. Jennifer 
Collier is proposing a communi-
ty-based task force to look at six 
key issues/areas.

by Bonita Gooch
When the city’s board of education rolled 

out its Blueprint 2030 plan this fall, it quickly 
became evident there wasn’t much commu-
nity support for the district’s new plan.  

While the proposed enhancements to the 
district’s academic offerings went over well, 
members of the community weren’t willing 
to support the improvements if the price was 
closing 10 district schools. 

While Interim Superintendent Jennifer 
Collier still believes data supports the need 
for major changes in the district, her recom-
mendation to the Kansas City Public School 
Board is the immediate closing of just two 
schools along with the implementation of 
a community engagement process “Moving 
Forward Together” to help the district figure 
out “what’s next.”

“We’re still at a place where we’re going 
to figure out what is it we’re going to do,” 
said Collier at a special planning meeting of 
the KCPS  Board where she announced her 
recommendation to close just two district 
schools.

Based on the quantity and passion of input 
she received from the public during the dis-
trict’s recent community listening sessions, 
she feels it’s important to get the community 
involved in developing a plan to move for-
ward.   

Collier says the district hasn’t done a good 
job engaging the community in the past and 
as a result, there’s a lot of community mistrust 
of the district. She sees the new engagement 
process as a way to address both of those is-
sues in a transparent way.

“We need them to be a part of this,” said 
Collier.  “We need to be strategic and inten-
tional about working with our community 
and in a meaningful way.” 

Engagement Process
For the engagement process to be a suc-

cess, Collier is banking on the community's 
continued interest in contributing their time 
to developing a plan to help drive the district 
forward. They showed up in large numbers 
to push back against school closures, but not 
that she's not proposing an extensive list of 
school closings, will they go back to their 
homes and only show up again when the 
next round of closures is proposed?  

"I do believe there are some people in this 
community that do actually care.  It won’t 
be everybody, but some people are going to 
come and some people are going to try to 
help provide some real solutions to help us 
through this process," Collier said. 

“If nothing else, at the end of the engage-
ment people will better understand why we 
may need to move forward with more clo-
sures, if that's where we are at that time.”  

Collier’s proposed engagement plan calls 
for the creation of a large task force and sev-
eral subcommittees to help develop a work-
able plan to move the district forward and 
past both its economic and financial chal-
lenges. 

To make sure this is a group-led effort, 
versus district-led, she wants to appoint a 
parent, a community member and a KCPS ex-
ecutive team member as task force co-leads. 
Membership of the task force would include 
district staff, student leaders, family/parents, 
community members, neighborhood asso-
ciations, alumni and business partners. 

The task force would break down into small-
er committees that will each focus on critical 
district issues or areas. The committees would 
develop recommendations in each of the fol-
lowing areas: 

Academic and student performance - This 
was the primary area covered in Blueprint 

2030. This committee would be looking at 
what the district should be offering students 
academically. 

Safety in schools - “I don’t believe our 
schools are not safe, but if that’s the perception 
we have to figure out how do we overcome 
that,” said Collier.  

Enrollment/marketing - If the district 
doesn't increase its enrollment, they’re going 
to need to close more schools. This committee 
would look for ways to do just that. That’s a 
process Collier said must include both better 
communication with the community and bet-
ter telling of the district’s stories.   

“We have a lot of great offerings here at 
KCPS, but clearly people aren’t aware,” said 
Collier. 

Educational landscape - This committee 
would look at the correlation among all Kan-

See ENGAGEMENT Page 18 →

KCPS Interim Supt. Jennifer Collie hopes many of the people who came out to oppose closing schools will be a part of helping the district find a 
better way forward.
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sas City schools: public, charter, religious-
based and private. 

“It feels like many people don’t fully under-
stand the correlation between charters open-
ing and expanding and KCPS decreasing and 
closing,” said Collier. “I think charter leaders 
need to come and have these conversations 
with us. They’re here. How do we collabo-
rate?”

Economic development - This is important 
because economic development within the 
KCPS boundaries can help increase property 
tax income – a main source of revenue for 
KCKPS – and also bring more residents and 
students into the district. 

Bond - The district has not passed a bond is-
sue since 1967. A bond issue was proposed in 
Blueprint 2030 and would require an affirm-
ing vote by taxpayers. 

Collier believes the engagement process 
will help minimize potential long-term harm 
to KCPS.  

“Let’s put the data out there; let’s talk 
through it; let’s be honest; let’s plan together,” 
she said.

Timeframe
The plan calls for the formation of the task 

force in January, with the main task force 
meeting every other month and the commit-
tees meeting monthly. Collier proposed a final 
report due in December 2023. Several board 
members said that was too long, especially 
since the plan would probably need a series 
of community listening sessions, adding more 
months before action would be taken. 

Board member Rita Cortes said some of the 
issues need to be a higher priority with faster 
solutions. As an example, she said the district 
can't wait until next December to begin a 
marketing campaign to increase student en-
rollment. 

"Where's the sense of urgency? Without 
the sense of urgency, I see us moving right 
towards the cliff and the cliff is real," Cortes 
said.  

Collier said she had originally wanted 
to establish a six-month timeframe for the 
task force, but she was told that wasn't long 
enough. Other board members seemed to 
support shortening the process.  

The board may vote on establishing the 
task force at its Dec. 14 meeting.
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TWITCH HEADLINE
Stephen “tWitch” Boss, the longtime and 

beloved dancing DJ on “The Ellen DeGeneres 
Show” and a former contestant on “So You 
Think You Can Dance,” has died at the age of 40.

“It is with the heaviest of 
hearts that I have to share my 
husband Stephen has left us,” 
his wife Allison Holker Boss 
said in a statement to People 
magazine. “Stephen lit up ev-
ery room he stepped into. He 
valued family, friends and 
community above all else and 
leading with love and light was 
everything to him. He was the backbone of our 
family, the best husband and father, and an in-
spiration to his fans.”

The Los Angeles coroner said Boss’ cause of 
death was suicide.

tWitch started his tenure at “The Ellen Show” 
in 2014 and later was promoted to co-executive 
producer in 2020.

“I’m heartbroken. tWitch was pure love and 
light. He was my family, and I loved him with 
all my heart. I will miss him. Please send your 

love and support to Allison and his beautiful 
children - Weslie, Maddox, and Zaia,” Ellen De-
Generes stated on Twitter, alongside a photo of 
the two embracing in a hug backstage.

Two Arrests In Shooting of Takeoff
A month after the fatal shooting of Migos 

rapper Takeoff, Houston police have arrested 
and charged two people. Takeoff, real name 
Kirshnik Khari Ball, was killed Nov. 1 outside a 
downtown Houston bowling alley. He was 28.

Patrick Xavier Clark, 33, 
was arrested and charged with 
murder on Dec. 1, according 
to Houston Police Chief Troy 
Finner.

According to court docu-
ments obtained by TMZ, pros-
ecutors want Clark's bail set at 
$1 million. If Patrick is granted 
bail, prosecutors will ask the judge to issue an 
order prohibiting Patrick from speaking with 
a specific list of people, including Takeoff 's 
family, J. Prince Jr. and his family,  profession-
al boxer Shakur Stevenson, and anyone from 
Shakur's "place of employment."

It's reported that Patrick is 
a popular DJ in the Houston 
area, who goes by the name 
"DJ Pat." It's alleged he's affili-
ated with the family of Rap-A-
Lot CEO J. Prince.

Cameron Joshua, 22, was 
arrested Nov. 22 on a felony 
weapon possession charge. Police said he was 
on the scene with a gun when the shooting oc-
curred, and they mentioned he is a felon.

The investigation is ongoing, and they still 
have a lot of people they are trying to locate 
and talk to. The event was a private party, and 
there was a lucrative dice game going on. An 
argument happened afterward that led to the 
shooting. The police said Takeoff was not in-
volved in the dice game or the argument.

According to police, more than 30 people 
were standing outside when the shooting oc-
curred and all left the scene without giving 
statements to police.

 Trevor Noah Says Goodbye
On Dec 8, beloved “Daily Show” host and 

commentator Trevor Noah stepped down 

from his coveted post at the Paramount/Com-
edy Central series.  

The talk show host and author of the 2016 
memoir “Born a Crime,” grew up in apartheid 
South Africa. He was born to a Black Xhosa 
mother and a Swiss-German father. At the 
time of Noah’s birth, sex between Black and 
White people was illegal. 

In his farewell monologue, Noah stated that 
Black women — his single mom, grandmother 
and aunts — have been particularly influen-
tial in his life. They’ve molded him and are, in 
part, responsible for the man who he is today.

While audiences will no longer be able to 
tune-in to the comedian on weeknights, Noah 
is launching his “Off The Record Tour” in Jan-
uary, taking his standup act to cities across the 
U.S., with stops in South Africa and the UK.

During his seven-year tenure, audiences 
watched the 38-year-old comedian evolve, de-
veloping his spot-on analysis and biting wit. 
While the comedian’s departure from “The 
Daily Show” will be difficult for fans, the Em-
my-winner knew it was time to move on. 

“I believe that everything should end,” Noah 
said in a November interview.

STEPHEN 
“TWITCH” BOSS

TREVOR NOAH

TAKEOFF

They’re being moved from what we can do 
immediately without the identified funding 
sources.”  

By closing the proposed 10 schools, the dis-
trict expected to net $13.2 million from opera-
tions that could be directed toward those ex-
panded academic concepts.

What’s Still In  
Despite the cutback, Collier said the district 

would continue with the implementation of 
some of the positive academic changes, most 
of which were already being implemented 
thanks to the federal American Rescue Plan 
Act.  

That programming includes:
•  Literacy strategies around reading and writ-

ing 
•  Math focus strategies 
•  Culturally responsive teaching 
•  Instrumental music in secondary schools 
•  Reading and math endorsements 
•  Maintaining reading and math intervention-

ists 
•  K-2nd Grade teachers reading endorsements 

Board to Vote on Closures 
After the presentation by the district’s ad-

ministrators, members of the board went into 
a closed executive session to discuss school clo-
sures.  

“I don’t think that we were wrong with our 
original recommendations,” Collier told board 
members before they headed into the closed 
session. “I do think that closures need to hap-
pen based on our original data. But as I’ve 
stated before, I think we can do the right thing, 
I think we can do it in the wrong way, and in the 
wrong time, and if we do that we won’t get the 
results that we need.”  

The board originally planned to take action 
on the closings at its Dec. 14 meeting but an-
nounced a delay until the Jan. 11 board meet-
ing.  

There was considerable concern expressed 
about making the announcement just days 
ahead of closing the schools for winter break 
on Dec. 16. With just two days before break, 
administrators said the schedule wouldn’t al-
low them time to meet with the families ahead 
of the break and time to get adequate infor-
mation out to family and students about next 
steps.  
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Doctors Pioneer New Minimally Invasive 
Treatment for Prostate Cancer 

1-Minute Bursts of Activity During Daily 
Tasks Could Prolong Your Life: Study
by Voice Staff

In good news for those who don’t like playing 
sports or going to the gym, new research finds 
just three to four one-minute bursts of huffing 
and puffing during daily tasks is associated with 
large reductions in the risk of premature death, 
particularly from cardiovascular disease.

Published in Nature Medicine earlier this 
month, the study is the first to accurately mea-
sure the health benefits of what researchers have 
termed ‘vigorous intermittent lifestyle physical 
activity’ or VILPA.

VILPA is the very short bouts of vigorous 
activity (up to one to two minutes) we do with 
gusto each day, like running for the bus, bursts 
of power walking while doing errands or playing 
high-energy games with the kids.  

The researchers found that just three to four 
one-minute bouts of VILPA every day is associ-
ated with up to 40% reduction in all-cause and 
cancer-related mortality, and up to a 49% reduc-
tion in death related to cardiovascular disease.   

“Our study shows similar benefits to high-in-
tensity interval training (HIIT) can be achieved 

through increasing the intensity of incidental ac-
tivities done as part of daily living, and the more 
the better,” said lead author Emmanuel Stamata-
kis. “Upping the intensity of daily activities re-
quires no time commitment, no preparation, no 
club memberships, no special skills. It simply 
involves stepping up the pace while walking or 
doing the housework with a bit more energy,” he 
said.

The steepest gains were seen when comparing 
those with around four to five bouts per day to 
those with no VILPA.

However, larger benefits were found with 
larger VILPA amounts, suggesting the more the 
better.  

The maximum of 11 bouts per day was asso-
ciated with a 65% reduction in cardiovascular 
death risk and 49% reduction in cancer-related 
death risk, compared to no VILPA. 

Interestingly, a comparative analysis of the 
vigorous activity of 62,000 people who regularly 
engaged in exercise found comparable results. 
This implies that whether the vigorous activity is 
done as part of structured exercise or housework 
does not compromise the health benefits.

by Voice Staff

Rather than the standard options of radia-
tion or radical surgery, some doctors are now 
using a new option for treating prostate can-
cer: MRI-guided transurethral ultrasound ab-
lation, or TULSA. 

University of Texas Southwestern Medi-
cal Center was involved in the pivotal study 
(TACT) that led to the Food and Drug Admin-
istration approving the treatment.

Daniel Costa, MD, associate professor of ra-
diology at UTSW and a member of the Harold 
C. Simmons Comprehensive Cancer Center, 
said TULSA is less likely to cause the numer-
ous problems inherent in standard prostate 
cancer treatments. Surgery comes with a high 
risk of permanent impotence or loss of urinary 
control; radiation causes collateral damage to 
healthy tissue that also has side effects and can 
complicate surgery if it’s necessary later.

But TULSA has fewer side effects. In many 
cases, men who undergo this procedure can 
continue their lives much as before their diag-
nosis, but free of cancer.

The procedure is an option for most men 
who have low- or intermediate-risk tumors lo-
calized to the prostate. 

In the procedure, which occurs under gen-
eral anesthesia, the urologist inserts a narrow 
ultrasound probe into a patient’s urethra, the 
tube that connects the bladder to the tip of the 
penis. 

The urethra provides a natural access to the 
prostate without requiring any incision and 
allows the heat originated from this probe to 
reach the prostate without having to cross – 
and potentially damage – other organs. Under 
MRI guidance, the radiologist and urologist use 
real-time images on a computer to precisely 
plan and monitor heat delivery to specific ar-
eas of the prostate to kill the cancerous tissue.

Adjacent healthy tissue is normally spared, 
including the nerves necessary for erectile 
function and the sphincter that acts as a valve 
for urinary function. Unlike with radiation, if 
cancer recurs, patients still have every existing 
treatment option available to them, including 
another TULSA procedure.

After spending a short time in recovery, pa-
tients typically head home within five hours of 
arrival, said Kenneth Goldberg, MD, associate 
professor of urology at UTSW. Because there 
is no incision or wound, patients experience 
minimal pain, and symptoms are usually lim-
ited to a mild discomfort related to a urinary 
catheter placed after surgery. This catheter can 
be removed within a few days, allowing pa-
tients to resume their usual activities.

“I have treated about 35 or 40 patients my-
self, and they all are doing well,” Dr. Goldberg 
said. “We have had minimal recurrence over 
a year later. The vast majority have kept their 
erectile function, and the urination has im-
proved. None of my patients have had signifi-
cant leakage.”
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Ten tips to reduce holiday stress if you 
are caring for loved one with dementia
Alzheimer’s Association offers holiday advice for caregivers

By P.J. Griekspoor

The holidays are a traditional time of mak-
ing memories and treasuring time with fam-
ily. But it can also be a time of lost memories 
and stress for families that are coping with a 
loved one suffering from dementia.

Juliette Bradley, Executive Director with 
the Alzheimer’s Association in Kansas, says 
families often need help with planning for the 
holidays while caring for  a loved one facing 
Alzheimer’s or other dementia. 

Here are 10 tips for caregivers  she offered 
to make the best of the occasion with the least 
amount of stress.

1. Make sure family members understand 
your situation and set realistic expectations 
about what you can and cannot do.

2. Do only what you can reasonably manage 
and give yourself permission to say no. 

3. Scale back on shopping and gift giving. 
4. Decide which traditions are most impor-

tant to you and which you can live without.
5. Try to maintain as regular a routine as 

possible. 
6. Prepare your loved one for the upcoming 

holiday events by talking about and showing 
photos of the family members and friends 
who will be visiting.

7. Attend an Alzheimer’s support group. Call 
the Association’s hotline at (800) 272-3900 if 
you  feel overwhelmed.

8. Maintain your health. If you don’t care for 
yourself, you won’t be able to care for anyone 
else.

9. Simplify decorating. It is time consuming 
for you and can be confusing or unsafe for the 
patients.

10. Plan for post-holiday let down after  
guests have gone home. Arrange for in-home 
care so that you can enjoy a movie or lunch 
with a friend and reduce some of the loneli-
ness you may feel.

CareTEXT gives support to dementia caregivers in KCMO  
CareText is a program providing support to caregivers of people with dementia through 
text messages at no cost.  The program is available to individuals 18-years-old or older, 
who have inactive cell phones to receive text messages, and live in either Cass, Clay, 
Jackson, Platte or Ray counties in Missouri. 
The six-month program is designed to help caregivers improve their skills in taking care 
of themselves and their loved ones.   Participants will get tips and strategies to relax, get 
active and make your home safer and improve your skills in taking care of yourself and 
your loved one.   
To take advantage of the program call 913.588.1851, email cbaker10@kumc.edu or visit 
bit.ly/careText.
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Merrill believes the future is bullish,
even in the most unpredictable of markets, because

we've been here before. And when you get matched 

with one of our advisors, you get years of financial 

planning experience and a goal-oriented plan — all 

designed to help you through the uncertainty.

Match with an advisor and get your complimentary 

consultation at ML.com/Bullish

With Merrill, 
the bull always
has your back.

Choice of advisor does not guarantee future success. Investing involves risk.
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Newman University nursing student is Miss Wichita 2023
Alexis Smith, who will gradu-
ate in May and compete for MIss 
Kansas in June; will use her 
position to advocate for victims 
of domestic abuse. 

By P.J. Griekspoor
Newman University senior nursing student 

Alexis Smith is the new Miss Wichita 2023 and 
will compete for the Miss Kansas title in June. 
During her reign as Miss Wichita, Smith will 
advocate for victims of domestic abuse and vio-
lence.

“It stems from my own personal experience 
with teen dating violence that has transitioned 
into my adulthood,” she told the University 
newspaper. “I also have several family and 
friends that have been victimized. Now having 
been in the position of the victim and the by-
stander and becoming aware of the prevalence 
of this issue across the nation, I recognize that 
everyone needs awareness and educational 
knowledge on prevention, action and resourc-
es,” she said.

Also a ventriloquist
For Smith’s talent during the pageant  she’ll 

perform a ventriloquist act using two puppets.  
The performance entails her singing as well as 
performing.  Outside the pageant, Smith says 
she will continue to use her puppets and ventril-
oquist act to help teach youth about developing 
healthy relationships.  

She added that her dream would be to be-
come Miss America and travel across the nation, 
where she would use her social impact initiative 
to educate others about domestic violence and 
the work of the Miss America organization.

Getting to know her
Growing up in Wichita, Smith was a varsity 

cheerleader all four years at Northwest High and 
had the opportunity to cheer at both Kansas State 
University and Fort Hays State University before 
coming to Newman.

Her mom and younger brother, Mason, now 
live in Texas. 

“Now that I am no longer on a team, I like to 
continue participating in tumbling for fun. I also 
enjoy volunteering as a cheerleading coach and 
doing yoga,” she said. 

She is also a volunteer for the Wichita Family 
Crisis Center and recently helped with a wine tast-
ing event that raised $15,000 to help victims and 
their children.

She said her mother was her inspiration. 
“Growing up, I watched my mom as a single 

parent work her way through nursing school, 
while also providing the best quality of life she 
could for me. Her ambition, dedication, and love 
for nursing is one of the initial aspects that in-
spired me to go into nursing. For the longest time, 
until Future depends on pageant outcome

If Smith wins the MIss Kansas pageant or goes 
on to become Miss America, she will serve a year 
fulfilling those roles before launching her nursing 
career. If not, she plans to find a nursing position 
in Wichita and continue to compete in pageants.

Since 2017, she’s worked as a  nurse technician 
in the Progressive Care unit at 

Ascension via Christi.  She’s enjoyed her time 
at Via Christi and could see herself staying there. 

”I get to provide patient-centered care;  helping 
patients get up and back – or close to  – their base-
line after heart surgery,” she said. “At the same 
time, I think where my heart is leaning is more 
toward women’s healthcare.

KCKPS Hosted New Educational Ceremony
by Voice Staff

Hip-Hop artist DJ Khaled's song, 
“All I do is Win,” set the tone when 
more than 130 students and their 
achievements were honored at 
KCKPS Excellence in Education cer-
emony held at Gloria Willis Middle 
School.

The ceremony is in response 

to students who were nominated 
but not selected as Student of The 
Month. 

“We didn’t want to discount the 
hard work that these students put 
in, so this is to acknowledge them,” 
said Christal Watson, Executive Di-
rector at Kansas City Kansas School 
Foundation for Excellence..

Students were nominated by 
their grades, classroom behavior, 
and school attendance. Each stu-
dent received a medal, a trophy, 
and a certificate. In addition, over 
300 meals were contributed by 
Necessary Catering, a local catering 
company.

Remarks were made from KCKPS 

Supt .Dr. Anna Stubblefield, Execu-
tive Director of Student Services 
and Family Support Dr. Jermaine 
Wilson, and a representative from 
Capitol Federal Bank, who helped 
sponsor the event. 

Excellence in Education origi-
nally started nearly 15 years ago by 
Pastor George Kemper. The KCK na-

tive wanted to shine a spotlight on 
students excelling in the communi-
ty and at school. Kemper launched 
it with a focus on a small number 
of elementary and middle schools. 
Kemper recently retired but wanted 
Excellence in Education to resume. 

The collaborative efforts between 
the Student Support Programs and 
the KCK Foundation for Excellence 
are ensuring that the program con-
tinues. 

Nursing student Alexis Smith was recently crowned Miss Wichita 2023. She will compete for the Miss 
Kansas crown in June.
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Unified Gov’t Hosts Volunteer Appreciation Breakfast, 
Celebrates 25th Anniversary 
By Simone Garza

The Wyandotte County Unified 
Government honored more than 125 
volunteers who contributed to vari-
ous departments and agencies with-
in WyCo and Kansas City, Kansas, 
with a special appreciation breakfast 
held Dec. 9. 

The volunteers were recognized 
for service from three months to 
25 years. In all, more than 274,000 
volunteer hours were recorded this 
year for a dozen-plus agencies and 
departments, including Area Agency 
on Aging, the mayor’s office, and Vil-
lage intative. 

Mayor Tyrone Garner expressed his 
gratitude for the volunteers dedication. 

“Volunteerism is at the heart of 
what it means to put service of an-
other above oneself. It is the ulti-
mate gesture of compassion, unity, 
and love - all are necessary to build 
stronger and more resilient com-
munities,” he said.

Special recognition was given to 
UG volunteer Wonderous Burns, 
the longest-serving UG volunteer. 
Burns began volunteering with 
the UG 25 years ago, just after the 
consolidation of Wyandotte County 
and Kansas City, KS, into the Uni-
fied Government.  

She began by volunteering for 
the UG’s first mayor, Carol Mari-
novich. 

Before she began volunteering 

for the UG, she volunteered for 
many years with the New York gov-
ernor’s office. 

Asked about her motivation for 
volunteering, Burns said she has a 
need to volunteer, plus it helps keep 
her “from deteriorating.”  

“Along with helping others and 
seeing there is a need to get things 
done”,” said Burns.  “We need peo-
ple with an interest to put in the 
work rather than those who just 
talk and show up.”

The Unified Government says it 
is constantly searching for passion-
ate and dedicated volunteers that 
share the common goal of want-
ing to make a positive impact in 
the community. For more info visit 

www.wycokck.org/volunteer.

Volunteer Wonderous Brown visits with UG Mayor Tyrone Garner at the Unified 
Government’s recent Volunteer Appreciation Breakfast where Brown received 
special recognition
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Sedgwick County  task force makes recommendations 
to Legislative committee in Cedric Lofton case
Protections for foster children and foster 
parents, provisions for early intervention in 
mental health services would be required 
if Legislature Acts; Stand Your Ground Law 
would be reviewed

By P.J. Griekspoor and Bonita Gooch

A presentation was made by Sedgwick County officials to a Joint 
Corrections and Juvenile Justice Oversight Committee on the prog-
ress being made on the 58 recommendations designed to address 
system and policy issues that led to the death of 17-year-old Cedric 
Lofton while in custody at the Sedgwick County Juvenile Intake and 
Assessment Center (JIAC).

The recommendations were made by a community task force 
appointed by Sedgwick County and City of  Wichita officials in re-
sponse to Lofton’s death in September 2021.  The committee was 

made up of a cross-section of citizens, some with professionally re-
lated skills, who presented their recommendations earlier this year.  

The report on progress on the recommendations was made dur-
ing a special three-day hearing held in Topeka Nov 28-30.  

Because Lofton was a foster child, experiencing a mental episode, 
who was picked up by Wichita police after  a 911 call was made, and 
he was transported to a Sedgwick County facility, the task force's rec-
ommendations covered recommendation for improvements to pol-
icies, procedures, and training within the state’s foster care system, 
Comcare Mental Health services, 911 communications, the Wichita 
Police Department and JIAC.

Dashboard of what’s done and not done
The Task force has established an online dashboard where mem-

bers of the community can keep up with which of the recommenda-
tions have been implemented. Out of the 58 total recommendations, 
26 are identified as being implemented and 26 are identified as in 
progress, although it’s not clear how much "progress" has been made 
on these items, which account for nearly half of the task force's rec-

ommendations.  Six items are identified as not being implemented, 
which must mean -- since they’re not in progress --  that absolutely no 
action has been taken on them.  

The dashboard can be found at www.sedgwickcounty.org/commu-
nity-taskforce/

County Commissioner Lacey Cruse said The Voice is right in ques-
tioning what exactly “in progress” means, especially when no other 
explanation is given on what "progress" has been undertaken.  

Cruse, who didn’t support the creation of the task force and called 
for an outside investigation into the incident and all departments in-
volved, maintains the process is “just paying lip service,” with no one 
really wanting to take responsibility, especially Sedgwick County who 
Lofton’s family has filed a civil lawsuit against.  

State Action Wanted
Some of the task force’s recommendations included advocating 

for the passage of several state-level bills and a review of the state’s 
“Stand Your Ground Law” that Sedgwick County District Atty. Mark 
Bennett used this as his reason for not charging any of the officers in 
the death of Lofton, even though  – similar to George Floyd – he was 
held down in a prone position until he was dead.  

Sen. Oletha Faust-Goudeau (D-Wichita), a member of the joint 
committee, said “Cedric was a bright, good kid who was doing well 
in school.  He was being raised by his grandmother and she died. 
That’s how he wound up in foster care.”

She said the committee learned that while in foster care, he had 
not received the help he needed to work through his grief from the 
loss of his grandmother.

“This is a child who the system failed over and over,” she said. 

Foster Care Bill Named for Gail Finney
Faust-Goudeau was successful in a motion to re-name a bill after 

late KS Rep. Gail Finney (D - Wichita) who championed the two bills 
establishing a Foster Youth and Foster Par-
ent Bill of Rights.  Passage of both bills, 
HB2468 and HB2469, introduced 
by Finney in the 2022 legisla-
tive session, were among the 
recommendations proposed by 
the Sedgwick County Task force.  

The laws, if passed, would make 
the rights of both foster parents 
and foster children clear. The task 
force asked Sedgwick County to 
add both bills to its 2023 
Legislative Agenda.  
Adding the bills to 
their legislative agenda 
means the County’s 
lobbyist would actively 
work for passage of the 
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bill, and move that would also help gain 
the support of members of the legislature 
elected to represent Sedgwick County.  

Stand Your Ground Law 
Another recommendation from  the 

Sedgwick County task force was “request-
ing a legislative post-audit be conducted 
to examine the implications of the “Stand 
Your Ground” laws, particularly as it relates 
to incidents involving law enforcement.”

Stand Your Ground Laws, often re-
ferred to as “Castle Doctrines,” give indi-
viduals the right to use reasonable force, 
including deadly force, to protect them-
selves against an intruder in their home.

After an investigation, DA Bennett said 
he couldn’t charge the JIAC officers with 
Lofton's death, because they were just de-
fending themselves against Lofton, who 
in video is seen pushing back against the 

officers.  
“I think it is particularly important that 

we need to look at all the implications of 
that law, especially as it relates to inci-
dents involving law enforcement,'' Faust-
Goudeau said.

Faust-Goudeau said, "it’s like some-
one comes to my door, I pull them in the 
house and kill them and then claim  I was 
standing my ground.”  

Her point: the JIAC staff brought Lofton 
into their facility (home), killed him and 
then wanted to claim they were standing 
their ground.  

Faust-Goudeau has had changes draft-
ed to the state’s Stand Your Ground Law 
she feels will make it clear the law is not 
meant to protect police officers.  Several 
other organizations are also planning 
on introducing revisions to the law, with 
similar goals in mind.  
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KC Kwanzaa Celebration Returns for 41st year
by Voice Staff

The National Black United 
Front – Kansas City (NBUF-
KC), in partnership with the 
American Jazz Museum will 
sponsor its 41st Annual City-
Wide Kwanzaa Celebration 
from Dec. 26 to Jan. 1.   

Monday thru Saturday’s 
celebrations will be held at 
the Gem Theater, 1615 E. 18th 
St., Kansas City, beginning at 
6 p.m., with an African Mar-
ketplace featuring vendors, 
artisans, crafts-people and 
food.   

Each evening the celebra-
tion will begin at 7 p.m. and 
feature programming based 
on the Kwanzaa Principle of 
the day. Each evening will 
also feature talented perfor-
mance from groups/organi-
zations in the community. 
The celebrations are free and 
open to the public.  

The final day of Kwanzaa is 
Jan. 1, 3 p.m. at the NBUFKC 
office, 7714 Prospect, KCMO.   

All Kwanzaa events will 
also be available for virtual 
participation. 

The theme for Kwanzaa 
2022 is “Reclaiming Our 
Community Through Co-

operative Economics.”  “The 
theme acknowledges the cur-
rent displacement of Black 
children in the inner city by 
school closings,” said Jawanza 
Hardy, the event coordinator. 
“We also acknowledge with 
our theme the lack of invest-
ment in African Centered 
Education, the displacement 
of Black residents whose fam-
ilies have lived in the inner 
city of Kansas City for genera-
tions, and the continual delay 
of action on reparations for 
Black people.”   

The 2022 Kwanzaa sched-
ule of performers for each 
night is as follows:  

Dec. 26 Umoja (Unity) 
will include dance perfor-
mances by students from the 
Esoke Cultural Arts Center, 
a  performing arts organiza-
tion, dedicated to improving 
the self-esteem and cultural 
awareness of Kansas City's 
youth through the arts of the 
African diaspora. 

Dec. 27 Kujichagulia (Self-
Determination) program-
ming for this evening will 
feature scholars from the 
African Centered College 
Prep Academy. Scholars from 

ACPREP Elementary and Art 
In Motion Multiple Perform-
ing Arts Company will collec-
tively share a variety of dance 
presentations, poetic expres-
sions, select vocals and drum 
interpretations.

Dec. 28 Ujima (Collective 
Work and Responsibility) this 
evening will feature a play by 
Martin Chisolms about the 
obstacles and struggles Black 
Farmers face while trying to 
provide a living and healthy 
food options to the Black 
Community.

Dec. 29 Ujamaa (Coopera-
tive Economics) will feature 
a Buy Black Empowerment 
Initiative Fashion Show.

Dec. 30 Nia (Purpose) will 
include a performance by 
the A-Flat Youth Orchestra - a 
community-based youth or-
chestra founded just six years 
ago as a partnership of con-
ductor  Darryl Chamberlain 
and St. James UMC.

Dec. 31 Kuumba (Creativ-
ity) led by the American Jazz 
Museum, this evening will 
feature a selection of perfor-
mances by jazz singers and 
musicians.  

Jan. 1 Imani (Faith) is the 

Karamu, the celebratory com-
munal feast. Attendees are 
asked to bring a dish to con-
tribute to the meal.  

Popular host John Riley 
will return to helm each night 
of the celebration.  

All Kwanzaa events are 
free and open to the public. 
People can join the celebra-
tion virtually at https://m.
twitch.tv/nbufkc/ home. For 
more info call 816-645-7303 
or nbufkc@gmail.com.
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WICHITA
Fri.., Dec. 16 Hairon The Hit Musical 
Stage Play, Orpheum Theater, 200 
N Broadway. Starring R&B Singer, 
Cherrelle, Love & Hip Hop New York, 
Mariahlynn and Ebony Fashion Fair, 
Ron Fuller.  You’ll laugh, and be capti-
vated by this dramatic stage play that 
exposes the dark side of the beauty 
industry and explores an intense love 
triangle. Cost $35+
Fri., Dec. 16, 8 pm Bringing It Black 
Intimate Groove, 600 E Douglas. Live 
music by Rudy Love Jr & Friends. En-
joy the holiday season with BIB! Enjoy 
cocktails by Sippy's Mobile Bar. VIP 
tickets include hors d’oeuvres from 
Traces of Flavor & complimentary 
wine. Cost $15+
Sat., Dec. 17, 1pm Medicare Educa-
tional Seminar. WSU Metroplex, 5051 
E 29th. Here are a few of the topics 
that will be covered in this Workshop:  
How and when should I sign up for 
Medicare?/  What do I need to know 
before enrolling in a Medicare plan?/ 
What are Medicare parts A, B, C, and 
D?/  Medicare coverage, cost and the 
need for supplemental insurance./ 
What you need to know during open 
enrollment./ Will you have an Income 
Related Monthly Adjustment? FREE
Sat. Dec 17 9 am - 4 pm. Live Well - 
A Wellness Retreat, Kansas Health 
Foundation 309 E Douglas Oppor-
tunity to invest in yourself and find 
some peace, rejuvenate your mind, 
body, and soul while surrounded 
by beautiful scenery and inspiring 
women. By Sistah Can We Talk.  Cost 
$25+
Mon. Dec. 19, 1-2 pm, Let's Go Build 
Free Build, 2684 N Greenwich Rd. 
Come build with Lego bricks at Wich-
ita's premier Lego fun place! Each at-
tendee will choose from one of three 
Lego Stuntz cycles or a Lego holiday 
train kit. Time will be provided to put 
together the sets. Stuntz bikes, once 
built, can also race on our 20 foot race 
track! Cost $14.95
Mon., Dec 19, 10 am.  Social Media 
2023 Jumpstart. Wichita Public 
Library - Advanced Learning Library, 

711 W. 2nd. Whether you're just get-
ting started or consider yourself fairly 
knowledgeable, this mini workshop 
will leave you with actionable tips 
and actions to help you succeed with 
social media for the next year.  FREE
Sat., Dec. 24, 7 pm. R & B Karaoke. 
Vorshay’s Cocktail Lounge 417 E. 
Douglas. Open to all, Live Music, R&B 
Christmas karaoke with the ICT best 
vocalists and musicians. Cost $15
Dec. 26 - 30 7pm. 33rd Annual Dirk 
Chaney Memorial Workshop, St. 
Andrew's MBC, 3901 E 25th Gospel 
music seminar, Rehearsals Dec. 26-29, 
7pm nightly. Registration $25. Con-
cert December 30th, 7pm
Fri.,  Dec. 30, 12:30 - 2:3 pm, The 
Network, The White Building,  3219 
E. Douglas. Network with like minded 
individuals.Grow Your Business, Gain 
New Clients, Bring Your Business 
Cards, Build relationships in your own 
community. The purpose of network-
ing is to gain connections with other 
business individuals to create work-
ing and professional relationships. 
FREE
Sat. Dec. 31, 8 pm NYE Scholarship 
Benefit Party, Hyatt Regency, 400 W 
Waterman. Join Omega Psi Phi Frater-
nity Inc. Gamma Upsilon for the New 
Year's Eve Scholarship Benefit Party 
at Hyatt Regency. Enjoy live music by 
DJ Daddy Mac and live band Press 
Play. Your ticket includes dinner, a 
balloon drop and champagne toast. 
Party with us while also supporting 
our scholarship benefit initiative. Cost 
$125 https://bit.ly/3TLxUYP
Sat. Dec. 31 & Sun Jan 1, 2 am, 8:30 
pm R&B Sensation Rome City Nightz 

Old Town 222 N. Washington. DJ 
B Ray DJ3 Vip sections available, 
Hookah available, Bottle service, Red 
Carpet, Balloon drop.  Cost $35
Wed., Jan. 25 - 29, 7 pm,  Joint Cus-
tody, Tallgrass Film Center, 120 E 1st 
St Unit 113.Bray Films. Jobe moves 
on with his life after the divorce from 
( Mara) is ex wife, because of the di-
vorce they now have joint custody of 
their two children (15-year-old Levi & 
8-year-old Jewel).Cost $15+
Sat. Feb 18, 7:30 pm Aretha: A Trib-
ute, Century II A Tribute to the Queen 
of Soul, this program features Broad-
way veteran Capathia Jenkins and 
Darryl Williams performing the iconic 
hits Respect, Think, A Natural Woman, 
Chain of Fools, Amazing Grace, and 
more. Broadway guests are joined by 
Wichita's own gospel choir A.R.I.S.E. 
Eckart Preu, Guest Conductor. Cost: 
$3+

KCMO
Fri., Dec. 16, 5 - 9 pm, Kansas City 
Local Business Market at Two Sugars 
Coffee, Two Sugars 1412 Westport Rd.  
A Family-friendly activity, with food/
drink tastings, artist and maker shop-
ping with Kansas City Local Business 
Market! FREE
Mon, Dec 19, 5:30 pm Right for 
America hosts Free Market Monday 
Social Mixer, 3808 Wabash Ave. Join 
us as we share and socialize about in-
novative ways to capitalize in our free 
market economy. Our mission is to 
support business growth.Cost $10 
Wed, Dec 21, 6 pm. Home at the 
Range, Front Range Coffeehouse & 
Provisions 400 East Gregory Blvd.  A 

cozy cabin coffeehouse. Warm, soul-
ful music.Partnership between Made 
in KC and Underground Homies, 
which is focused on connecting the 
city to its local musical artists through 
intimate moments.  FREE
Thu., Dec 22, 4:30 pm. The 15th An-
nual Musicians’ Appreciation Day, 
Jazz Incubator 1616 E 18th. “Bringing 
Healing to the Community One Note 
at a Time”  shows our appreciation to 
the musicians who sustain the lifeline 
to Kansas City, Jazz!. FREE
Dec. 26 -31, 6 pm 41st Annual City-
wide Kwanzaa Celebration. Reclaim-
ing our community through coopera-
tive economics. GEM Theater, 1615 E 
18th.  Presented by the National Black 
United Front in partnership with the 
American Jazz Museum. FREE
Fri., Dec 30, 6 pm. Brown Sugar Col-
lective: Vision Mapping Workshop, 
Urban Neighborhood Initiative 2300 
Main St. This interactive workshop has 
been designed to help women make 
shift happen in 2023,  Facilitator, Ash-
leyMarie.  Cost $30
Sat., Dec 31, 9 pm. Wild West Bot-
toms NYE Blowout with Sheppa, The 
Phantastics, and more.  The Ship, 
1221 Union Ave.  All Else The Sea: The 
Phantatics launch the boat early, then 
Sheppa steers the boat into the new 
year. Special guest DJs begin the jour-
ney with chill waves and build into a 
celebratory storm. Open bar, Cham-
pagne toast for everyone at midnight-
Cost $75.
Sat, Dec 31, 6 pm.  Afrobeats in The 
City, Sourze Westport 427 West-
port Rd. There will be drinks, and 
refreshments provided. The music 
is centered around Afrobeats and 
Afrohouse. We will be showcasing tra-
ditional dances, songs and food from 
across the African diaspora.  Cost $30
Sat. Dec. 31, 10 am, Kansas City 
Gangster Tour, Union Station (front 
entrance), 30 West Pershing Rd.  Hop 
on the bus and be immersed in a 
melodramatic look at mob homes 
and hangouts, turf wars and infamous 
crimes like the Union Station massa-
cre.

THE COMMUNITY VOICE CALENDAR 

Holiday Events:  See our Chirstmas holiday calendar on our website www.
communityvoiceks.com.  
King Holiday Events:  Look for a complete King Holiday calendar in our 
next issue, January 6 or on our website  www.communityvoiceks.com
Get Your Event Featured:  You can post your event for free.  Just go to our 
website and click calendar on our toolbar.  You can post your event there 
at your convenience.  No need to reach out to our office or email us.  
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